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THE CHECK IS IN THE MAIL

Weizsacker describes new
global responsibilities
by Leezie Kim
In a speech at Rice's 79th Commencement exercises, President of
Germany Richard von Weizsacker
stressed the rising generation's responsibility to work as an international team for the new world order.
In his speech, entitled "The New
World
Order:
One Team,"
Weizsacker challenged the graduates to question three ideas that are

'Like it or not, you have
been born into a
watershed age.'
—Richard
von Weizsacker
interwoven with our lives: competition, dominance, and statehood.
" l i k e it or not, you have been
born into a watershed age," he said,
addressing the nearly 1,000 graduating students assembled for commencement
WeizsScker said the collapse of
the Soviet Union and t h e end of the
"old bipolar world order" left us in a
"most exciting challenging transition
between two ages." He noted that the
Roman Republic did not long outlive
its archenemy Carthage." Is that what
happens to republics—not to survive
t h e destruction of their main enemies? It is up to you to decide," he
said.

He cautioned against trying to
dominate our f o r m e r rivals. "Remember, the competitor is part and
parcel of your world, and in a way
your survival depends on him as the
fateofthe Roman Republic depended
on that of Carthage.
"The goal is a good team performance," Weizsacker said. "The art of
moderation is called upon to take its
rightful place again, now that the
excesses of the 20th century have
been overcome."
Weizsacker noted that the idea of
statehood is fading as regional alliances become more prominent T h i s
is not intended to lead us into regional
fortresses, closed to other continents,
but into open global cooperation...
the new world order... will aim for a
world government," he said.
He cautioned the graduates to
prepare themselves for their task in
shaping the world. "Do not mistake
that vacuum of national ideals for a
license to step into the next millennium uncommitted. You don't want
to run the risk of drifting afloat endlessly and pointlessly into the 21st
century," h e said.
Weizsacker ended with a challenge to the graduates. The new world
order, he said, would be "dependent
on r e s p o n s i b l e y o u n g m e n and
women,freed of all the restrictions of
the past and, like a team, caring in a
spirit of responsibility for t h e world
as a whole. I invite you, the great Rice
University Class of *92, to join that
team."
Both Weizsacker and President
G e o r g e Rupp, w h o i n t r o d u c e d
Weizsacker, emphasized the con-

Richard von Weizsacker, president of Germany, addresses the graduating class of 1 9 9 2 . For the text of his speech, see page 4.

nection between Rice and Germany,
especially noting that Edgar Odell
Lovett, Rice's first president studied
mathematics at a German University
and toured many German universities to find models for what became
the Rice Institute.
Though his appearance at Rice
has been billed as the "major speech
of his goodwill visit to the United
States," questions were raised earlier this March about his selection as
commencement speaker because of
his controversial p e r s o n a l background and his absence from the list
of the top ten candidates nominated
by the students for commencement
speaker.
Concerns that there would be
protests against Weizsacker turned

Commuter parking lots to be eliminated
by Eric Carmichael
T h e Advisory C o m m i t t e e on
Parking has recommended several
changes in parking for next year,
including moving all commuting
students to the stadium
" If I kept t h e commuting students
where they were, we would have to
move some fatuity and staff to the
stadium," said Associate Vice President for Finance and Administration
Neill Binford.
T h e c o m m i t t e e also r e c o m mended that all persons parking in
lots other than the stadium lot be
charged $75 a year for that privilege.
This would include students parking
in their college lots.
In additon, the parking appeals
board will be eliminated. This body,
composed entirely of students, had
the authority to waive tickets issued
to students. Under t h e new system,
all ticket appeals go to Binford. "We're
going to have a uniform appeals process," said Binford.
T h e Advisory Committee, chaired
by Dean of the Jones School Ben
Bailar, advises Binford on parking
issues. It has no authority of its own.
Binford in t u r n reports to Dean
Currie, vice presidentfor finance and
administration, who has final say over
all parking matters.
Student reaction to the changes
was mixed.
"Being a commuting student, I
don't like being tossed to the stadium," said Cliff Click, the Graduate
Student Association representative
to the Advisory Committee. "I think
the administration is overreacting to
the faculty, in that the lot I park in is
never full in t h e faculty a r e a "
"I don't object to moving the students out to the stadium, especially
V

during t h e academic year," said
Graduate Student Association Vice
President Dirk Valk.
Binford cited several lots that were
problems. "Currently the lot that's
n e x t to Allen C e n t e r is very
overcommitted.Thelotnextto Cohen
House is overcommitted. We've also
experienced an increase in congestion in Bonner, Abercrombie, and
across from Hamman Hall."

'If I kept the commuting
students where they
were, we would have to
move some faculty and
staff to the stadium.'
—Neill Binford
He also noted that twice as many
people w e r e assigned to Lot J, across
fromthe Ley Student Center, as could
fit in the lot at any one time.
Binford said these changes were
not anticipated by the late O. Jack
Mitchell's parking study because
Mitchell had to use 1990 data and
extrapolate from that to predict parking demand. Mitchell's study did not
take into account the effect of the
addition of new buildings, such as
the George R. Brown Hall.
Binford said part of Lot E, behind
Hamman Hall, would become a visitor lot T h e rest will be reserved for
faculty and staff. T h e present occupants of Lot J would be given the
option of moving to Lot E.
Also, t h e excess occupants of the
Bonner lot will be moved to the
Abercrombie lot, and the excess from
the Abercrombie lot will be moved to

Lot F-2, which will be devoted entirely to faculty and staff.
Binford said the lot behind Allen
Center and the lot next to Cohen
House would bejoined, thus creating
more parking for faculty and staff.
Part of the increase will be offset by
the addition of more visitor parking
in the lot behind Allen Center.
Nineteen spaces behind Allen
Center have been unused all year.
Binford said he deliberately did not
issue stickersforthose spots because
he did not know how the lot would be
used eventually, and did not want to
assign the spots prematurely." It's
hard to take them back. That's the
hardest thing to do," h e said.
Lot H, adjacent to Lot J, will become a visitor lot
A shuttle service will be provided
for students parking in the stadium.
Certain fines will be increased.
Beginning nextyear, the fine is tripled
on a person's fourth ticket and every
ticket thereafter. Also, the penalty
for failure to register a car by the
second week of school or by the time
a person receives his second parking
ticket will be $75.
There will be fines for speeding.
Driving up to 15 miles per hour over
the speed limit will be punishable by
a $20 fine, and driving 16 or more
miles over the speed limit will carry a
$40 fine. "We hope thisll catch people
speeding in the stadium lot" said
Binford.
The use of motorcycles, mopeds,
and bicycles also falls under the
committee'sjurisdiction. Binford said
driving a motorcycle or moped, or
riding a bicycle, on t h e sidewalks is
punishable by a $20 fine. Binford
said h e would try to change the
regulations so students could ride
bicycles on those sidewalks which
led to their colleges.

out to be largely unfounded. One
graduating senior walked out during
We izsacker's speech, and at least one
faculty m e m b e r r e f r a i n e d f r o m
marching as a gesture of respect for
History
Professor
Francis
Loewenheim, who has been highly
critical of Weizsacker.
Due to Weizsacker's prominence,
the quadrangle held security officers
and international press as well as
friends and family of the graduating

students. The speech drew approximately 20 German media crews in
addition to the local media.
After the presentation of degrees
several awards were announced, including t h e S t u d e n t Association
Service Award, which went to Jones
master Walter Isle, and the Rice
University Service Award in Memory
of Dean Hugh Scott Cameron, which
w a s given to Gambrill H o l d e n
Hollister.

RUPD identifies mail thief
by Eric Carmichael
The campus police have identified the person responsible for the
recent mail thefts, and have obtained
a warrant for his a r r e s t
According to Campus Police SergeantTerry Ryals, thethiefwas Bruce
Howard, one of t h e Rice mail clerks
who delivered mail to the colleges.
T h e mail would come up missing on
his route. They would change his
route, and the mail in those colleges
would be missing," said Ryals. Also,
o p e n e d mail w a s f o u n d in t h e
mailroom on a day when Howard
was working in the mailroom alone.
The campus police have obtained a
confession from Howard.
Howard has been charged with
t h e f t Ryals said the campus police
wanted to have him charged with
tampering with the U.S. mail, which
is a federal crime, but it was out of the
federal courts' jurisdiction. "Once
Word Services [the courier that delivers the mail from the post office to
the Rice mailroom] picks it up, it
ceases to be mail," he said.
T h e Rice post office is not a regular federally-staffed office. It is a contract office that is au thorized to hand le
U.S. mail but is staffed by Rice e m
ployees.
A bonded deliveryperson from
Word Services brings the mail in
open hampers to a member of the
Rice postal staff every morning. The
hampers are left open so that campus
mail can be added to them before
they are delivered to the colleges.
A c c o r d i n g to Ryals, Howard
claimed he only took cash. "If he felt
like there was any money in a letter,
he opened it If there were checks or
money orders, he destroyed them,"
Ryals said.
Ryals said that because Howard
had not tried to cash any of the checks
or money orders, he could be pros- •
ecuted only for theft of cash.
"There is no value you can put on
[uncashed checks and money orders]," said Ryals. "If in the future we
find that he tried to cash any of those

checks or money orders, we will go
back on him and try to file."
The campus police tried to get the
district attorney to charge Howard
with criminal mischief for destroying
the checks and money orders, but
the D A refused to do so.
Associate Vice President for Fin a n c e and A d m i n i s t r a t i o n Neill
Binford said he has begun the process
of firing Howard.
Ryals said Howard realized tie was
about to be discovered, and stopped
coming to work on April 22. Ryals
tried to find him, but was unable to.
On May 1, Howard returned to the
mailroom to turn in his keys. The
mailroom staff notified Ryals, who
was on duty at the time, and Ryals
proceeded to question him and obtain
a confession.
As the Thresherweni to press, the
warrant had not yet been executed.
"[Howard] is aware that a warrant
has been issued, and he will more
than likely turn himself in,"said Ryals.
"It was a lot of hard work by a lot
of people at the department," said
Ryals of the search for the thief. "It
was very frustrating."
Ryals said the total amount of cash
reported stolen was under $750. The
thefts were first reported to the campus police on March 9.
Since then, 51 cases of stolen mail
have been reported to the campus
police.
Binford has proposed changes in
the mail delivery system to prevent
further thefts. He said the postal service is considering those changes.
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Hello Hamlet steals
the show in the 199192 Sammy Awards.
Seepage 10.
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Looking back on four
active years

klDfc SNEirt MPEf, MC, GRUMPY

So many people have told us time has just flown by since their Orientation Week in the fall of 1988. That's true, but a lot has happened in that
time—you've all come a long way. And to prove it, we've compiled a list
of some of the biggest stories in the last four years. Remember these?
1988-89
•Almost 100 extra students matriculate for the class of 1992, leaving 53
students living in the grad house.
•The Office of Minority Affairs opens.
• Students protest impending tuition increases. Since then tuition has
gone from $5300 to $7700 and is still rising.
*
•Rice moves up to ninth-best university, according to U.S. News and
World Report. In 1989, Rice dips to tenth, and then 16th in 1990.
Currently, we're back up to 14th.
• Condom machines are installed in the colleges; •
• Rice Women's Alliance is born; T a k e back the night" marches begin.
• Construction planned for the Shepherd School's Alice Pratt Brown
Hall and the biosciences department's George R. Brown Building.
• Fred Goldsmith named head football coach.
• Family-style dinner falls in several colleges.
•The local media go wild over the Thresher's poll stating that 34.8% of
Rice seniors have violated the honor code.
1989-90
• Dennis Houston is named Professor of the Year.
• Rice gets the Economic Summit and outdoor air conditioning.
•The Coffeehouse is conceived.
•The Administration threatens a moratorium on college nights after
motorcycles ride around Sid's commons during its fall college night.
• H i e first black engineering professor comes to Rice.
1990-91
• Mixed Signals opens the topic of date rape at Rice.
• Rupp makes the short list for Harvard's presidential candidates.
• Rice is named "best buy" in Money Magazine.
• Women's studies is suggested as a major. It's approved in spring 1992.
•The tradition of inviting a guest speaker to give the commencement
address is reinstated; Secretary of State James Baker becomes the first.
•The Rice Sentinel begins publishing.
•The SA book co-op takes on the campus store.
•The ARC committee convenes.
• We all get wrapped up in yellow ribbons.
• Rice begins talking about faculty-student dating.
•The Hunt takes off.
1991-92
• KTRU gets 50,000 gerbils.
• Hanszen comes under fire for an alcohol poison hospitalization.
• Rice makes national headlines when 28 students, including many
athletes, are found guilty of Honor Council violations.
• Lovett goes through six presidents (including two acting presidents).
• Jane Chance's five-year trial against the English Department for sexual
discrimination ends with a denial of appeal.
•The official sexual harassment policy is drafted.
•The new parking plan is announced and commuter spots disappear.
• The ARC Report is published.
• Honor Council Case #27 inspires cries of "Free Student A"
• President of Germany Richard von Weizsacker stirs up controversy
when he is chosen as commencement speaker.
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Honor Council is student-run; Rice
should have faith in elected officials
To the editors,
Recent articles and letters to The
Thresher have caused concern on the
partofsomefacultyand studentsabout
procedures used in a recent honor
council case. An article and letters
have been written by those without a
full knowledge of the case, and the
members of the Honor Council have
been maligned on the basis of incomplete and inaccurate information.
The Honor Council compiled an
enormous amount of evidence for that
case; more, in fact, than for any previous case of which I am aware. In addition, the operators of Owlnet were
extremely generous with their time in
helping to obtain extensive back-up
materials and providing expert advice
throughout the proceedings.
It is not enough, however, for the
system to be fair, it must also be perceived as fair. It is important for mem
bers of the Rice community, students
and faculty, to trust the Honor System. Without the confidence of the
community, the HonorSystem cannot
be effective. Faculty members sometimes become critical of the Honor
Council when students they believe
have cheated have not been convicted;
sometimes faculty and students believe penalties handed down are too
severe or not severe enough; and
sometimes students claim they have
been wrongly convicted. All of these
criticisms have been leveled at the
Honor Council this year and in past
years. These criticisms are an unfortunate part of the job that Honor
Council members simply have to
bear—it goes with the territory. The
same can be said of the other student
courts.
There has been some discussion
about tampering with evidence and
the incorrect assumption made that
the Honor Council members are naiVe
enough to believe that tampering
cannot occur. There is a big difference
between recognizing that tampering
can occur and believing it did occur.
The HonorCouncil knows full well
that tampering can occur on almost
any examination or homework assignment Last year a student erased
another student's name from a completedfinalexam that had been stacked
on a desk in the front of a room and
substituted her own name; another
student confessed he had extricated a
student's blue book from under a
professor's door and copied from it
These thingsdo happen—fortunately,
only rarely.
There are several points to be made
here. First, the Honor System is a

student-run system If students do not
have faith in the judgment of those
they elect, then they should run for
office themselves or elect someone in
whom they have faith. Second, students need to be careful to protect
their important work, and faculty need
to protect work in their possession, no
matter what form it takes. Neither
party should be careless. Theft or
sabotage of work is rare, but rare
events do take place. Students should
always keep copies of their important
work and should be careful to see that
the work actually reaches the professor. Students sometimes have had
problems because others who were
supposed to turn in examination or
term papers for them have failed to do
so or have failed to turn the work in to
the correct place. The modern version of "the dog ate my term paper" is
some sort of computer-related disaster. Students should always keep copies or print-outs of important materials and not destroy earlier versions of
important work until at least a month
or two after the grades are received.
Students make mistakes and professors make mistakes. Usually ques-

tions can be quickly resolved when
preliminary work or copies are available. Third, the community needs to
realize that the students they have
elected to serve on the Honor Council, and the ombudsmen that have
been chosen to serve with them, are
careful, dedicated, honorable people
who are neither naiVe nor stupid. Furthermore, there are many checks and
balances built into the Honor System
which allow for thorough review and
reopening of trials when warranted.
Everyone involved with the Honor
System wants the same thing—a fair
and just system that serves the needs
of the students and faculty.
The Honor System has been functioning as an student-run system since
its inception in 1916.Thisyear'sHonor
Council, however, has had more cases
to handle and more individuals called
before it than any in its long history.
This year's Council members and
ombudsmen have served with extraordinary dedication and the entire
community owes them all a tremendous debt of gratitude.
Sarah A. Burnett
Dean of Students

Criticism doesn't make
speaker anti-Semitic
To the editors,
We in the Rice Students' Speakers
Forum sponsored Albert Mokhiber,
president of the American-Arab AntiDiscrimination Committee, to speak
on campus April 13.
In a letter in the April 17 Thresher,
David Trevas claims that this speaker
slandered Jews and Israel, with "antiSemitic rhetoric" and that his organization "pursues a virulently anti-Israel
political agenda"
We chose to sponsor the presentation by Mr. Mokhiber because we felt
he had a valuable and underheard
commentary on the many cultural and
political interfaces between Arabs and
Americans. We did not endorse him
or his positions, and we had no guarantee that he (or any speaker) would
not say something anti-Semitic or otherwise offensive.
While Mr. Trevas and others are
welcome to disagree with the statements and positions of Mr. Mokhiber
and the AD C, it is both inaccurate and
unfair to label anything we recall from
his discussion as anti-Semitic or antiIsraeL
Mr. Mokhiber criticized certain

policies of the government of Israel;
however, he never made any disparaging reference to Jews or Israel, and
never questioned therightof Israel to
exist as a nation.
The Israeli government has been
criticized not only by Mr. Mokhiber
and other "anti-Israel" Arabs for its
policies toward the Palestinians, but
also by many within the Jewish and
Israeli communities, notably, Israeli
theologian Martin Buber, American
Jewish theologian Paul Ellis, Tikkun
editor Michael Lernev, and the Israeli
Women in Black. Are they also "antiSemitic" and "anti-Israel?"
A very important distinction must
be drawn between criticism ofapolicy
of a country and questioning the sovereignty of that country. To disagree
with a policy of the government of
Israel is not necessarily "anti-Israel,"
any more than it is "anti-American" to
disagree with a policy of the government of the United States.
Jeff McCrary, graduate student,
Chemical Engineering
Bebia Yorke, graduate student,
Religious Studies
Liz Lock, Sid Richardson *93
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Ordering transcripts early doesn't
ensure their safe arrival; check back

Perot exciting switch
from slick politicians
BY MITRA MILLER
Thank heavens there are alternatives in life!
Dont like Coke or Pepsi?
Have a ginger ale!
Not interested in attending big
state schools or the ultra-expensive
Ivy Leagues?
Try Wee University!
Don't like the Republican or
Democratic candidates for president?
Try an Independent!
Yes, this is a political opinion
article.
You can take him or leave him,
but you've got to admit that H. Ross
Perot has got his act together. As a
potential candidate for president,
Perot has begun to gather support
fromaround the nation. And to think
that it all started with a crack comment made on Larry King Live.
If you are like me, you easily
grow tired of the same old political
rhetoric from the Big Two parties.
Now, I'm not blaspheming the system, but I do feel that some fresh
blood in the '92 campaign is an exciting option!
Forthoseofyoi. om out of state,
Ross Perot is Texas' favorite son.
After working for IBM, he founded
Electronic Data Systems as one of
the first companies to specialize in
software and information networking. In 1984 he sold EDS to General
Motors for a paltry $2.6 billion.
As his estimated worth is now
between $2.5 and $3.5 billion, Perot
would be able to personally bankroll
a campaign that could change the
way Americans think about election
year.
However, Perot is known not only
as one of Texas' richest entrepreneurs, but also as a crusader in
causes such as education reform.
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Having heard Perot speak on a
number of occasions about the
problems (and proposed solutions)
for Texas' public education, I concluded that he is just the sort of man
who could give this state the swift
kick in the derriere that it needs.
There's good reason to think that
Perot may be able to do just the
same thing for the nation. I've often
wondered what would happen if,
instead of a politician, we elected a
person who can efficiently run an
organization. At this point, I'm willing to give Perot that chance.
But Perot will not run unless he
feels there is strong support for him
to do so. In person, he is strikingly
modest about his phenomenal success; no wonder he is waiting for a
definitive request by the American
people before he joins the presidential rat race.
As an independent, Perot needs
54,000 petitions to make it on the
ballot in Texas alone. You may have
heard that he has already made the
ballot in Tennessee and it working
steadily in Florida, as well as other
states.
All registered voters who did not
vote in the Democratic or Republican presidential primary are eligible
to sign a petition for Mr. Perot's
candidacy.
Okay, 111 get off my soap box.
However, you really ought to read
some of the articles being printed
about Perot (they're everywhere—
Post, Chronicle, NY Times...).
If you want to help out or get
more information about Perot's
presidential campaign, call the Perot
Petition Committee at800-685-7777.
I'm sure they'd love to chat
Mitra Miller, a Jones senior, served
as president of the Student Association during the 1991-2 school year.

To the editors:
I strongly encourage all students
who have ever requested a transcript
from Rice, or are planning to request
a transcript, to read this letter.
Recently, despite requesting a
transcriptwell in advance of the March
1 deadline, I wasdenied consideration
for admission to the University of
Florida because my transcript arrived
late.
I was never given the opportunity
to be rejected or accepted because my
application was never placed into the
pool of applicants.
Although I received notice from
the Registrar's Office that my transcript was mailed one day after I submitted the request form, Florida did
not receive my transcript until March
23, twenty-three days past the deadline.
My first choice for graduate studies in Anthropology is no longer an
option. As is the case with the unrelated incidents of missing mail on
campus, there is no legitimate reason
for this caliber of screw-up to happen.
(I'm also a victim of a "missing" check,
so I think I'm justified in being upset)
I know of another Rice student
with a similar story. She was planning
on transferring to Texas A&M next
fall, but a delayed transcript has
changed her plans.
She is a bit worse off than I am now,
not having preregistered or secured
housing at Rice for the fall, and now
unable to attend A&M.
We both spoke to Dr. James
Williamson, Registrar, about our situations. He offered to help us out, which
does me no good since the Florida
Anthropology Dept's decisions are
now carved in stone, and promised to
bring this to the attention of the individuals in charge of mailing out the
transcripts.
Dr. Williamson denied ever hearing of any similar problems with tran-

scripts at Rice.
I, however, have heard of similar
incidents. This brings me to the dual
purpose of this letter.
(1) Everyone requesting transcripts should be aware of the problem I have encountered. Allow a few
extra weeks for your transcript to get
to its final destination. And be sure to
follow up on it Call to confirm that
your transcript has arrived. Not all
schools will notify you of missing
documents. Trust me, I know.
(2) If you have had a similar prob-

lem, speak to Dr. Williamson. Avoid
the middle (wo) man and be sure to
speak to Dr. Williamson personally. If
there is a problem, he must be informed in order to effectively solve it
A phone call to your graduate
school or transfer school, or a fiveminute visit to Dr. Williamson, is all I
recommend.Your future is something
you don't want anyone fooling around
with.
Beth Anne McKew
Baker '92

ONE PLANET
ONE PEOPLE
• •• PLEASE
^Baha'i ^Faith
"THE EARTH IS BUT ONE COUNTRY.
AND MANKIND ITS CITIZENS."
BAHA'ULLAH
EOR INFORMATION OR LITERATURE, PLEASE CALL:
KAMRAN AND MELANIE MOUZOON 664-0776
INTRODUCTORY MEETINGS, THURSDAYS, 8:00 P.M.

It can't do laundry or find you a date,
but it can help you find more time for both.
The new Apple' Macintosh" Classic' II
computer makes it easier for you to juggle
classes, activities, projects, and term papers—
and still find time for what makes college
life real life.
It's a complete and affordable Macintosh
Classic system that's ready to help you get
your work finished fast. It's a snap to set up
and use. It has a powerful 68030 microprocessor, which means you can run even
the most sophisticated applications with ease
And its internal Apple SuperDrive™ disk
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and
MS-DOS formatted disks—allowing you to
exchange information easily with
,....4*,
..4
....
almost any other kind of computer.

And indeed
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In addition to its built-in capabilities, the
Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with u p
to 10 megabytes of RAM, so you'll be able to
run several applications at once and work
with large amounts of data.
If you already own a Macintosh Classic,
and want the speed and flexibility of a
Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an
upgrade—it can be installed in just minutes
and it's affordable.
To put more time on your side, consider
putting a Macintosh Classic II on your desk.
See us for a demonstration today, and while
you're in, be sure to ask us for details
about the Apple Computer Loan.
It'll be time well spent.

If ^

Introducing the Macintosh Classic II.
Rice
Computer
Sales

Call 527-4052for

details,

©1991 Apple Computer, Inc Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks and SuperDrive is a trademark of Apple Computer, lni MS-DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation
Classic is a registered trademark used under license bv Apple Computer. Inc This ad was created using Macintosh computers
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The New World Order: One Team
Thefollowingis the prepared text of
Richard von Weisacker's speech at
the 1992 Rice University commencement.
It is an unusual privilege for me to
be invited as the guest speaker at
your Commencementtoday, the 79th
in the history of Rice University—
unusual mainly for two reasons:
First, your guest comes from an-

When you finally stand
up to be counted, it is
not what you got out of
life that matters, but
what you put into life.

Stephen Baker and the Color Guard begin the commencement exercises.

other part of the world, some 5000
miles away. Yet Rice University has
strong academic links, both old and
| new, with scholars and universities
§ of my country, which are gratifying
| for me to evoke. As president Rupp
2 just pointed out: Your presidential
3= founding father Edgar Odell Lovett
° received his doctoral degree from
our Leipzig University. Today you

w

Jones School graduate Timothy Graves walks across the stage with retiring 35-year Lovett veteran, Miss Ola.

maintain a lively ongoing exchange
program with German universities,
such as Wiirzburg and others. On
your campus you have preserved a
piece of the fallen Berlin Wall in a
meditation garden, a reminder of
what the power of the mind can do.
Secondly, it is a privilege to be
invited as someone from another
generation, another age one might
say—someone whose experiences as
a grown-up go back fifty more years
than yours. I am on the point of
commencing as well, but retirement,
not active life.
Well, this, I suppose, is what Rice
University must endure after leaving
the path of virtue and going cosmopolitan two years ago with the world
summit, which you might consider
coming close to a world government
Not all of those who participated in
that summit are still in office. And
that, I presume, is the reason why
your university wisely or kindly decided on having me as a speaker
before it is too late.
Each new generation wants to gain
its own experience. Young people
don't want to serve as a substitute
engine for a prefabricated car body.
What makes a generation young
and strong is that it looks upon the
world as starting anew. That is completely natural and necessary.
But, in addition to what commencement normally entails—determining your own lives, legally,
morally and not least financially—
you are at the same time entering an
age of change.
It is no coincidence that I have
come to the very south of the United
States of America to address the
young generation of this great nation
a few years before the century turns
and just after the old bipolar world
order has come to an end. We are
here, all of us, in this most exciting
and challenging transition between
two ages, and together we share the
duty of making the most of it and
living up to our responsibility.
World orders dont break down—
they simply fade away and change.
We have known this ever since Ovid's
Metamorphoses. For his offensive
verses, Ovid was exiled to the Black
Sea, which is a stormy place again
these days. One hundred and fifty
years earlier, at the other end of the

Academic Prizes andAwards for 1991-1992
The following awards were presented by faculty and staff in the Grand Hall of the Rice
Memorial Center on Friday, May 1,1992.
The Mavis C. Rtman Memorial Prize in Art
The Russell Pitman Award in Managerial Studies
The Clifford Lefton Lawrence Award in
British History
The Jill Pitman Jones Award in Physical Education
The Christine Croneis Sayres Award
The Dawn M. Gross Award for Excellence
The Barbara Long Chilton Award
The Ralph Budd Award
The Rice Engineering Alumni Outstanding
Senior Engineering Student
The Fhior Daniel Minority Engineering Award
The James S. Waters Creativity Award
The G.L Hermance Award in Physical Education
The John P. McGovem Premedical Student Award
The Lady Geddes Prize in Writing
The Susan T. Scankm Scholarship for
Creative Writing
The Academy of American Poets Prize
The Pi Delta Phi Andr6 Bourgeois Award
The Clyde Ferguson Bull Traveling Fellowship in
French
The Max Freund Prize in German
* The Earl Douglas Mitchell Fellowship
The Goethe Insti tut Prize

The John W. Gardner Award in
Humanities and Social Sciences
The Joseph Cooper Prize in Public Policy
The Barbara Field Kennedy Prize in
American History
The Captain Charles Septimus Long cope Award
The Charles Garside Jr. Prize in History
The James Scott Peterson Distinguished Service
Award
The Donald L Wood Award for Excellence in
Teaching
The Zevi and Bertha Salsburg Memorial Award
in Chemistry

The Harry B. Wetser Teaching Award

Kenneth Christian Wood
Damla Gulsum Karsan '
Ginger Jaye Phillips
Kristin Lorraine Clark
Teresa Catarina Castillo
Jennifer Claire Folk
Ross Alan Grady
Constance Leigh Wells
Michael Jason West
Thomas Hofmann
Dorry Lidor Segev
Jennifer Renee Lukes •>
Kathy Jfockers Russell
Howard Emery Teichelman
Damla Gulsum Karsan
Rebecca Lee Corkill
Shannon Nicole Barefieid
Philip Keith Montoro
John David Schwetman
Susanna Louise Hardt
Stephanie Christina Drescher
Stephen Douglas MacLennan
Anne Lynne Bhiroe
Paolo Andrea Fletcher
Rebecca Colleen Evans
Colleen Augusta Gehrich
Petra Ingrid Jansen
Daniel Chih-Hwa Wang
James Dean Schmidt
John Frederick Bremer
Matthew Day Taylor
James Dean Schmidt
Cynthia Lynn Lyerly
c »

Matthew Day Taylor
Jennifer Lee Neumann
Katrina Lee Ramiller
Eric Gideon Barchas
Petra Ingrid Jansen
Bob Robinson Maughon
lan Russell Ollmann
Eric Daniel Roche
Melissa Virginia Deaton
Diaime Jeanette McCord
Mary Jane Patterson
Hiroki Yahara

The Harry B. Weiser Research Award

The Eugen Merten Memorial Prize in
Geology and Geophysics
The Leroy Caleb Gibbon Award in Geology
TheTorkild Rieber Award in Geology
The W A Tarr Award in Geology
The Sam P. Worden Award in Geophysics
The Hubert E. Bray Prize in Mathematics
The Claude W. Heaps Prize in Physics
The Frederick Royal Gibbons Memorial Award in
Musk
The SalKe Shepherd Perkins Prize in Music
The Louis Sudler Prize in the Arts
The Wall Street Journal Student Achievement
Award
The Blanche Randall Haden Scholarship
The Gaston V. Rimiinger Economics Essay Prize
The Paul Frederick Bobb Award
The Graham C. Stebbings College Service Award
The Sallyport Award

Joseph Earl Bradshaw
Shumin Wang
Zhenglong Xiao
Lianhong Xu
Nicholas Aaron Jarboe
Robert Christopher Tacker
Felipe Enrique Audemard
Ulysses Silas Ninneman
Nancy Ruth Harris
KaihongWei
Clark Boxiey Bray
Tom Stephenson
John Albert Brun
Yenn-Chwen Er
RoasAlan Grady
Joanna MariaPapakonstantinou
Telly Chieh Chang
Edwin Chongwoo Park
Brian Vincent Krauth
KraettK Lawrence Epperson
John Craig McCoy
John Walter Garrett
Dorry lidor Segev

Thefollowingawards were not presented at the ceremony.
The Gwendolyn Jaster Lederer Scholarship
in Piano
DaKa Golubich
The ElvaKalb Dumas Prize in Music
Elizabeth St Clair Lam
The Erwin and Emily Heinen Prize in Music
Elizabeth Buck
The Larry J. Livingston Prize in Violin
Zhang Zhang
The Mary Root Kirkland Prize in Voice
Deric Brant Rosenblatt
The Burt Duke Raiza Prize in Piano
Margaret Elizabeth Denton
The Bertha Mallard Scholarship for Music
Composition
Scott Patrick McAllister
The Denson Endowed Music Scholarship for
Percussion
Catherine Anne Lee
The Lillian H. Duncan Prize in Piano
Jacques Sagot
The William E. and Elva F. Gordon Scholarship
Tse-Ytng Koh
The Rex Shanks, Jr. Memorial Music Scholarship
Jeffrey Curtis Nytch
The Art Supply Award
Rachel Nation
The Texas Art Supply Award
David Robinson
The Jameson Fellowship for
American Decorative Arts
Naomi Darin Kroll
The Franz and Frances Brotzen
Summer Travel Award
Stephen John Peterson
The John E. Parish Traveling Fellowship
Olaf Lewis Recktenwald
The NSF Incentives for Excellence Scholarship
Julian Altschul
:i
The Sigma Xi Excellence in Scientific Doctoral "
Dissertations Award
Thomas Bevilacqua
The Sigma Xi Graduate Merit Award
Stephen Stumer
The Graham C. Stebbings .College Service Award Honorable Mention: William Robert
Mark, Audrey Chans, Stephanie Roe, Julie Ansell, Emit Kerdock Fernandez, Timothy
Allen League

Roman Empire, Carthage had fallen,
and Ovid himself, born one year after
Caesar's death, already came too late
to witness the agony and the end of
the Roman Republic
Is that what happens to republics—not to survive the destruction
of their main enemies? It is up to you

Never before in history
has a young generation
approached a new
century with such
opportunities as you
have before you.
to decide. Like it or not, you have
been born into a watershed age. The
simple orientation, the good against
the empire of evil is gone. The victory is yours, and so is the choice
thereafter. Competing against communism can no longer be the domineering guideline of your statehood.
Yours is to question all three: competition, dominance, and statehood.
Set weeks ago I opened an exhibition at a very oid German town called
Speyer, dedicated to the century of
the Salier dynasty—four medieval
emperors reigning over the Holy
Roman Empire of the German nation
900 years ago. They bitterly fought
with the Pope over the question:
where lies the authority of government, with God or with man?
Over the ages, that question has
been put to us time and again, in
different forms and guises. And the
answer has always profited a variety
of men and women, sometimes a
greater number, sometimes fewer,
depending on the degree of competition involved.
Competition is one of the terms
for review, it seems to me, as we
enter the next century. Like progress,
competition cannot be an end in itself.
It is meant to relieve the oppression
of monopoly, but not at the price of
anxiety. Marxism is gone, and with it
a historically unique example of
monopoly and the absolute absence
of competitiveness. Is it not time to
question absolute competitiveness in
our own society? At school we cherish sports, and above all team sports,
because they produce team spirit.
Victory is shared by the team, and in
a way also by the losers, for both
teams know that they gave their best
for a good team performance, not for
mutual destruction and isolation. Let
us remember this spirit of positiveness, responsibility and humanity,
when steppingfromthe playing fields
into the world of daily competition.
Don't let it get out of hand. Remember, the goal is a good team
performance, not domineering. Remember, the competitor is part and
parcel of your world, and in a way
your survival depends on him as the
fate of the Roman Republic hinged
on that of Carthage. The art of moderation is called upon to take its
rightful place again, now that the
excesses of the 20th century have
been overcome.
The choices are not new. Consider
the well-known story of Alexander
the Great meeting Diogenes in the
barrel. Having conquered Greece,
Alexander arrived in Corinth. From
all sides, citizens, politicians, artists
and philosophers converged to greet
and acclaim the young hero. The
conspicuous exception was D iogenes
who did not bother to leave his barrel. Alexander was informed of this
apparent indifference and decided
that if Diogenes would not come to
meet him, he would go to meet
Diogenes. He went and found
Diogenes warming himself in the sun
in front of his barrel. Benignly,
Alexander inquired whether he could
do something for Diogenes. "Would
you kindly step out of the sun," was
the philosopher's answer. Turning
to his suite, Alexander exclaimed:
"by Jove, if I were not Alexander, I
would like to be Diogenes."
SEE SPEECH, PAGE 6
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D'Escoto
criticizes
U.S.
by John McCoy
In a speech harshly critical of the
United States, former priest and
Nicaraguan Foreign Minister Miguel
d'Escoto described Nicaragua's "ongoing revolution."
D'Escoto, who spoke April 20 at
the Grand Hall, began by noting that
Nicaragua has vanishedfromAmerican press coverage in recent years.
"You are not hearing much, and so
you may think that the revolution is
finished," he said.
Likening it to the biblical third
day of creation, d'Escoto said that
the revolution has moved into its third
stage. The first stage, removing
President Anastasio Somoza, was
accomplished in 1979 with the
Sandinista takeover.
The 9econd stage of the revolution was the period of Sandinista rule
from 1979 to 1990. D'Escoto said the
Sandinista's rule was hampered by
the war against the Contras, with
gains in education, democratic reform, and health care being undermined by the conflict D'Escoto said
the U.S.-backed Contras destroyed
schools and health posts and killed
doctors in rural areas.
He said that the main accomplishment of the Sandinista years was to
change the nature of the army and
police. "This is what most aggravates
the U.S.," he said, "that Nicaragua
has the one army they cant control."
D'Escoto said he prefers this third
stage. With less international inter-

'Nicaragua was left as
an economic basket
case.'
—Miguel d'Escoto
vention "we can concentrate on giving democratic power to the people."
He attributed the relative quiet
about Nicaragua to the U.S. finding
other interests. "We wish that we
had never become an interest," he
said.
D'Escoto portrayed Washington's
attitude as arrogant and misdirected.
"Not only had we been saddled by
oppressive regimes...but after we'd
been freed, [U.S. government officials] had these long, ongoing discussions saying we were no longer
democratic. We had never been
democratic."
He repeated a statement by Senator Jesse Helms that President Carter
had "lost" Nicaragua. "As if it had
ever belonged to them," said
d'Escoto. "We repudiate the concept
of backyard nationhood."
In describing U.S. actions in Nicaragua, d'Escoto claimed that President Reagan came to "the conclusion
that the Contras weren't an adequate
instrument for military overthrow.
They were useful in the destruction
of a weak Nicaraguan economy" in
order to produce discontent and
popular uprising, he said.
He called it "Uncle Sam's economic war,"in which "Nicaragua was
left as an economic basket case."
Despite a World Bank report favorable to loans for Nicaragua and
bank statues removing politics from
loan decisions, the U.S. pressured
the multinational institution not to
lend, according to d'Escoto. In addition, the U.S. pressured other countries to avoid economic relationships
with Nicaragua.
D'Escoto met often with U.S. congressmen to try to find concessions
which would please the Reagan administration. They thought "ifwe give
him a ladder, he may be able to step
downfrompolicy and claim victory."
The measures did not work, however. "Reagan was so sick. When a
gesture was made... he wou&6onSEE D'ESCOTO, PAGE 8

1992 Graduates

Robert Andrew Kreder
Brian Arthur Kuhiman
Rachel Elizabeth Levitt
Lorie Catherine List
Eldon Leroy Little
Gregory Scott MaGee
Henry Wiltshire Mahncke
William Robert Mark
Kelly Elisabeth Maxcy
Timothy Paul McDowell
Gregory Stewart McLauchlin
Kent Doehr McLeod
Laura Vallish Meyers
Rameen James Molavi
Poppy Sarah Morehouse
Michael David Noer
Jason Olsen
Anthony Joseph Pearl
Neva Phair
Brian David Prince
Doris Lyn Ragan
Justin Gazer Rice
EUen Paige Riddick
Charles William Rowe
Tracy Jeanette Schneider
Dorry Li dor Segev

With Honors

summa cum laude
Physics/ Mathematics
Computer Science/ Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering/ Materials Science and
Engineering
Physics/ Mathematics
Anthropology/ Psychology/ Behavioral Sciences
French/ English
Art and Art History/ English
French/ Electrical and Computer Engineering
Electrical and Computer Engineering/ Physics
Economics
Computer Science/ Mathematics
Physics/ Mathematics
Psychology/ Economics
English
Mathematics
Chemical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Computer Science/ Mathematics
Mathematical Sciences/ Mathematics/ Computer
Science
Biochemistry/ Russian

Hubert Lewis Bray
Timothy Moon-Yew Chan
David Scott Crawford
Erik Stephen Daniel
Sheila Marie Dugger
Hikkgard Elkuch
Thomas Andrew Famen
Pamela Lori Greene
Collin William Hitchcock
Katherine Margaret Ho
Kevin C. Irwin
Kentwell Lee McCornick
Noel Marie McMahan
Richard Bruce Menke, Jr.
David Scott Metzler
Mark Thomas Swihart
Derrick Edward Tate
Stephen Taylor Weeks
Po-Jen J. Yang
Neal Joseph Zondlo

Sarah Catherine Seidl
Robert A. Shillingsburg
Brett Jason Sileo
Grover Thomas Sims
Anthony Robert Spears
Daniel James TSchumperlin
Bret Christopher Verde
NguyetThi Vo
AmbertWang
Jacob Martin Waugh
Kurt Ian Wey
Amy Ellen Wheeler
Thomas Randall Wick

magna cum laude
Brian Philip Anderson
Raquel Kathy Arnold
David Urvine Atkinson
Zane Andrew Ball
David Charles Bayard
Brandon Robert Brown
Wendy Sue Burk
Alicia Diane Butler
Alan Mark Button
Telly Chieh Chang
Christopher Rollefson Cowles
Shawn Paul Dickey
Sharon Marie Discoriano
Eric Lamart Dupre
Susan Michelle Elver son
Rebecca Colleen Evans
William Keoni Fleming
William Lynn Gallagher
Brett Dawson Granger
Scott Allen Hareland
Amy Katherine Henninger
Mary Cynthia Hipwell
Mary Katherine Holland
Brian Langston Jackson
Kurt Edward Johnson
Camilla Mei-feng Kao
Damla Gulsum Karsan
Helen I-Yun Liu
Daniel Scott Lyons
EHsa Maria Macia
Larry Luong Trung Nguyen
Ruth Fay Oh
John Francis Perez
Mark Jacob Permann
Peter Kahan Phillips
Karen Elizabeth Ruecker
Kathy Elizabeth Russell
Joel Harper Sauer
Daniel Carothers SchmelKng
John David Schwetman
Alexei Michael Silverman
Lisa Michelle Spiro
Marco Temaner
Kelly Lynn Thomas
Eugene Tong
Carrie Justine Wyatt
John Allen Yates

Physics
Political Science
Economics/ Managerial Studies
Electrical and Computer Engineering
* Mathematical Economic Analysis/ Electrical and
Computer Engineering
Physics
Biochemistry
English/ Sociology
Chemical Physics/ Mathematics/ Economics
Economics/ Managerial Studies
Biochemistry/ Economics
Philosophy/ English
English
Political Science/ History
Biochemistry
Sociology/ German
Architecture/ Art and Art History
Electrical and Computer Engineering/ Computer
Science
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Biochemistry
Mechanical Engineering
English
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Music
Chemical Engineering
Biochemistry/ Managerial Studies
Biology
Biochemistry/ Chemistry
Materials Science and Engineering
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Spanish/ Anthropology
Music
English/ Economics
Psychology
Biochemistry
Statistics
Chemical Physics/ History
Civil Engineering
French/ English
Art and Art History/ English
English/ History
Philosophy
English
Chemistry/ Biochemistry
Biochemistry/ Behavioral Sciences
History/ Mathematics

Ann Elizabeth Williams
Holly Lisbeth Young

LONDON SCHOOL of ECONOMICS
and POLITICAL SCIENCE
SUMMER SCHOOLS 1992

LSf

Geoffrey William Evans
Adam Craig Finnefrock
Carljohan Friddle
Dwight Bertram Gaston
Bemadette Gillece
Shannon Paul Hancock
Susanna Louise Hardt
Nancy Ruth Harris
Steven Charles Hesley
Wendy W. Huang
Pierre Jean Hubert
Bemadine Marietta Huddle
Keith Duane Jaasma
Martha RocheDe Jenkins
Brian Vincent Krauth

Political Science
Economics/ Political Science
Biology
Psychology/ Philosophy
Music
Biology
Political Science/ Behavioral Sciences
Biochemistry
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Materials Science and Engineering
English/ German
Electrical and Computer Engineering/ Computer
.^^•iScience
Psychology
Physics/ Mathematical Sciences
Biochemistry/ Biology
Arch. Studies/ Managerial Studies/ Economics
Asian Studies
Chemical Engineering
Anthropology/ French
Geology
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Mathematical Sciences/ Mathematics
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Religious Studies
Sociology/ Economics
English/ Linguistics and Semiotics/ Anthropology
Philosophy/ Mathematical Economic Analysis
continued next column...

(University of London)

Tuition Fees

1 session &• 625
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES and MANAGEMENT 2 sessions jtll25
Intensive and rigorous programme of courses taught
by senior members of LSE and other University of London faculties
SESSION

ONE:

SESSION TWO:

23 June-17 July 1992
The New Europe and the World
Economy
The Political Economy of Development: a new agenda for the SGs ?
"Human Resource Management
"Design and Management of
Efficient Organisations
*Marketing

20 July - 7 August 1992
The Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe: the retreatfrom Socialism
*International Politics of the
Ettvuvnment
"Computer Models for Management Decisions
•International Business Strategy

S t u d e n t s may select o n e course in each session. All courses offer
a minimum of 45 contact h o u r s and are examined and certifi dated.
F u r t h e r information and applications:
Nicola Meakin, Short Courses Office, London School of Economics,
H o u g h t o n Street, L o n d o n WC2A Z A E Tel.071-955-7227 Fax:071-955-7676
Accomodation available in Halle of Residence

cum laude
Kristen David Adams
Stacy Gene Arent
Carrie Kathleen Argyilan
Michael Benjamin Bateman
William Dudley Burns
Susan Marie Carr
Ronald Wayne Chapman, Jr.
Robert Thayer Collier, Jr.
Stephen Clark Davies
Kenneth"Andrew Dean
Stephanie Christina Drescher
Marina Elizabeth Drobnic

Chemical Engineering
Chemical Physics
Political Science
History
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Economics
Biochemistry
Physics
Political Science/ Religious Studies/ Sociology
Mechanical Engineering
Philosophy.
Economics/ Managerial Studies
English
Biology
Behavioral Sciences
Economics/ English
Civil Engineering
Sociology/ Psychology
Anthropology
Philosophy
Political Science/ Psychology
History
Economics/ Spanish
Materials Science and Engineering
Economics/ Political Science/ Managerial Studies
Electrical and Computer Engineering/ Computer
Science
Psychology
Computer Science
Economics/ Political Science
English
Managerial Studies
Mechanical Engineering
Computer Science
Economics/ French
Mathematical Sciences/ History
Chemistry/ Biochemistry
English/ Biochemistry
Psychology
Electrical and Computer Engineering/ Computer
Science
Psychology/ History
English

If It
Doesn't Fit
1
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Southwestern Paralegal Institute
Attention Graduates!
Have you considered all of your options?
Have you considered...
y A preparatory course in law?
/ Training that will give you a career as a legal assistant?
y A challenging position that could lead to law school?
For more information and an application call or write:

Ship it

Whether heading for college or home for
vacation, Mail Boxes Etc. USA will get your
things there safer, faster and all in one
piece, w e even pack your boxes for you!

Southwestern Paralegal Institute

THe Post Office A l t e r n a t i v e

4888 Loop Central Drive, Suite 800, Houston, TX 77081

A M U . BOXES ETC. US/1®

1-800-633-8967
American Bar Association approved. Celebrating 15 years of excellence.

In the Village...
2476 Bolsover
529-4132
•Cownght 1987. Mat Boas Be. USA
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point: statehood and the new world
order. The Salier emperors,900years
ago, ruled ovena Europe with a large
variety of nationalities, languages,
Diogenes' way of finding happi- races and convictions. The one great
Cornell, the team they defeated last ness within himself without reliance unifying factor was that a deep seated
year to win the championship. This on the procurement of sensations, human prudence orientated towards
year Rice lost 315-100. They then comforts and security by others has the fruitsof life as a whole rather than
defeated Chicago, the 1990 champi- lost nothing of its force in the 2300 the success of the moment.
ons, and Virginia, but lost to Michi- years since the story is supposed to
Ever since—throughout the
gan.
have happened. Scores of seemingly Middle Ages, the age of reformation,
"We figured if this were double invincible rulers in the Eastern part therenaissanceofenIightenment,the
elimination, we'd be gone, so thank oftoday's world have just been asked age of discovery and the centuries of
God for the new format," said team by their peoples to step out the their industry and technology—mankind
member John Skelton, a Brown jun- sun. But now that more people than has tried different structures and
ior.
ever have the choice to enjoy the ended up basing the world order on
The team then beat Illinois, Iowa sun, we realize that we cannot all the concept of the nation. We may
State, and Brigham Young, before withdraw like Diogenes into the bar- well come, 200years after the Amerilosing to Georgia State and MIT. They rel, satisfied with our own personal can and the French revolution, to its
lost to MIT, the eventual winners, by self-reliant happiness.
transformation.
455 to 55.
We do not need to emulate
On my old continent, regional ar"It was not pretty. It was at that Alexander and conquer the rest of rangements, spearheaded by the
point we figured, no repeat," said the world, either. We can do without European Community, are replacing
Skelton.
Alexander's power and rather take 800-year-old schemes of hegemony,
The team then pulled out a close lessons from his teacher, who was nations and alliances. Nations will
victory over Stanford.
none other than Aristotle. Aristotle not disappear, but as the artificial
T o me, that was the highlight of has given us what we need most in bond of nationhood falls, age-old colthe tournament," said Skelton. They our present world, in which even lective feelings and regional identiwere up by as much as 90 in the first science has lost its sense of certainty. ties gain relevance, under the protechalf, and were up by 50 at the half. He has given us ethics.
tion of a shared and comprehensive
They were milking the clock for time,
We need ethics in science to de- definition of security for men and
and we were down by 20 with 35
cide which types of research may be nature. A comparable development
seconds on the clock. We got the
useful and which harmful. We need may apply to the North American
next tossup and bonus to go up by 10
ethics to overcome the perceived continent and its envisaged free trade
with ten seconds left. But ten secantagonism between the economy zone. This is not intended to lead us
onds is a long time in College Bowl."
and the environment by making en- into regional fortresses, closed to
Skelton used Stanford's delaying vironmental protection a growth in- other continents, but into open glotactics against them, buzzing in early dustry. We need ethics to under- bal cooperation.
on the next tossup, accepting a five- stand that we must overcompensate
At the end of the 20th century,
point penalty, but using up the re- environmental regress by scientific liberty is achieving victorious
maining time. Rice wonby five points, and technological progress. We need progress over the arbitrary limita245-240.
ethics to become conscious that tion imposed upon it by man in the
Losses to U. Penn. and Minne- without a constant transformation of course of centuries, such as race and
sota followed. Rice finished by de- knowledge into practice we will not religion, status and nation. It is posfeating Georgetown, North East be able to secure the existence of the sible that never before in history has
Misouri State, and Oregon.
five billion human beings currently a young generation approached a new
T h e more I think about it, sixth living on the earth, to care for their century with such opportunities as
doesn't seem that bad.... I had agood health, to improve their social condi- you have before you, but also with
time, except for the rounds we lost." tion, to protect their dignity against such need of orientation.
In addition to Skelton and Holser, human rights abuses and their secuThe old walls, barriers, and dividthe team included Brown junior rity against the irresponsible spread ing lines have fallen, but do not misRaymund Eich, who served as cap- and use of evermore destructive take thatvacuum of national ideas for
tain, space physics graduate student arms.
a license to step into the next millenBrian Moore, and Wiess senior NiWe need ethics to realize that we nium uncommitted. You don't want
cholas Dobson.
cannot put off action until we are to run the risk of drifting afloat endNo team has ever won the na- more certain, and to recognize that lessly and pointlessly into the 21st
tional tournament in two consecutive inaction can be more costly than even century. In times of flux you will feel
years.
imperfect action. And we need eth- an even greater need of a cultural
background with values to follow and
ics to guide such action.
For Aristotle, the most funda- friends to care for, principles to guide
mental ethical virtue was justice, be- you and ideals to fight for, a region to
cause justice is the one human emo- cherish and a community to pray for,
tion that beyond the mere concern God's creation to protect and that
with maximizing happiness for one- One Earth to live for.
- The new world order, as you might
self is devoted to the happiness of
fellow human beings as well. Justice envisage it from our present modest
makes sure that social life does not vantage point, will aim for a world
only consist of taking, but also of government, checked and balanced
by nations united in universal, regiving.
When you finally stand up to be gional and subregional organizations,
counted, it is not what you got out of in turn dependent on responsible
life that matters, but what you put young men and women, freed of all
into life. The difference between the the restrictions of the past aiid, like a
two is simple: Getting something out team, caring in a spirit of responsibilof life is a solitary act, putting some- ity for the world as a whole.
thing into life makes you part of a
I invite you, the great Rice Univerteam. A team in which you compete sity Class of *92, to join that team.
and share, not win §nd dominate.
Congratulations to you all, and
And that brings me to my final good luck!

College Bowl team takes sixth at nationals
We lost [linguisticsgraduate student]
Tim Pulju, who was far and away our
top scorer."
The Rice College Bowl team finPulju is still at Rice, but is ineliished sixth in the national tourna- gible to play College BowL The nament held April 24-6 in Washington, tional rules specify that no player can
D.C., where they were the defending compete at the regional level or higher
champions.
for more than six years. Pulju went to
"It was kind of a letdown, because
once you win it all, it's hard to settle
'It was kind of a
for a little less," said team member
5
F aul Holser, a Brown senior.
letdown, because once
Thefieldconsisted of 16 teams—
the winners from each of fifteen
you win it all, it's hard to
regions, and a wild card team.
The competition was a roundrobin tournament The two top fin-settle for a little less.'
ishers in the round robin played a
best-of-three match for the national
—Paul Holser
title. The Rice team finished 9-6 in
the round robin.
regionals four times while an under"We beat the teams we should graduate at Michigan State, and twice
have beat," said Holser. "We just while at Rice.
weren't the team we were last year.
The team'sfirstmatch was against

by Eric Carmichael
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2990 RICHMOND SUITE 516 . HOUSTON, TEXAS 77098

Earn up to $400 a
week having funl
Singing Cavalier Telegram Company needs
female entertainers. Car with insurance
required. Call Sharon or Nancy at 520-7171.
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RICE GRADUATES!
Special Graduation Rates:
2 double beds
King bed, queen sofa
sleeper & kitchenette
Make your reservations now!

713-528-7744

MP

HARVEY
' s u i t e s *
HOUSTON MEDICAL CENTER
6800 Main Street
Houston, TX 77030
Rates are per room, per night, plus tax, double
occupancy. Effective 4/24/92-5/10/92. Not valid with
group discounts or other special offers. Availability at
these rates is limited and some dates may not be
available.

»VaV«e-PaC*
Available at campus and local bookstores
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Programming teams
victorious
A'.earn consisting ofJones sophor.vre Amit Patel, Will Kiev sopho
:*vre Perry Cheng, and WRC tresh•vuii Shawn Smith placed eighth in
the Association oi Conducing Macrv/.'.ery (ACM) Programming Con:es: Finals held March 4,
Teams from all around the worki
er.'.ered the contest. Patel. Cheng,
.uvd Smith earned their place in the
?.:uls by winning the ACM South
centra! Region Pro gran uning Contost.
Fariier this year, Patel teamed
with Hanszen junior Shawn Dube
.ind WRC junior Michael Hewitt to
take first place in the National Programming Contest. Dube and Hewitt
also won the I T Regional Program
ming Contest.

the colleges, and 1 hate to k>se hi?*.'..*
sa.?d Marion Hicks. cxector of Food
aad Housing.
Hicks said that he had not yet
found a replacement, and that he had
not yet decided how he planned to
conduct the search. "The summer is
an awkward time tor everybody....
I'd like for students to have a little bit
of input... | but | to wait uutil next
August until finding a replacement
would put nte behind.* he said.

Counseling Center
to change

Baylor College of Medicine will
not be returning to the Rice Counseling Center next year. This year
several Baylor residents provided
psychiatric services tor the center.
According to lindley Doran. director of the center, the center is
attempting to provide a broader range
of services.
Mathis to leave Rice
"What we were proposing was a
Bob Mathis has resigned effec- diminished role for Baylor, and they
tive June 15 as Manager of Residen- decided that was not in their best
tial Colleges. "He's been very effec- interests," said Doran. The center
:.-ve inraisingthe standard of living in plans to hire additional staff to pro-

vide the osv ch satiric services former \
provided by Baylor.

Honor Council
elects officers
Hie Honor Council officers tor
the 1992-3 school year have been
elected. Hans/en junior Steve Tran
is now chair. Sid Richardson sophomore Chad Fargasou is vice-chair
Brown sophomore Steve Hackney is
internal vice-chair J ones senior Br ail
Shisler is secretary, and the three
trial clerks are lovett freshman Sam
Cole. Will Rice freshman Crystal
Gobble, and Hansxen junior Abigail
Martin.

U. Court elects
officers
The University Court has elected
its officers lv>r the 1992-3 school year
Hie chair is Hanszen sophomore
Sieve Thompson, the vice-chair is
VViess juuior Sourav Poddar, and the
secretary is Sid Richardson sophomore Zanne Chan.

rt-iK'M $
cinue to tighten the screws to get
more,* said d'Escoto.
Eventually the congressmen gave
up. telling d'Escoto "never again will
we ask you to make a gesture."
N icaragua took on the U.S. in the
world court in the 1980s. According
to d'Escoto it was "the most important
legal case and judgement in the history of worki justice." The court
har shly condemned U.S. actions and
ordered that reparations be paid to
Nicaragua.
Payment was delayed until after
the 1990 election of Violeta
Chamorro.
Once elected, Chamorro asked
tor time to study the reparations. She
then declared that it was "bad manners' to ask a friend to pay upv and on
her bourgeois definition of bad man
uers, she perpetrated the greatest
fraud ever committed agaiust a
people," said d'Escoto. Chamorro
absolved the U.S. of any responsibility.
According to d'Escoto, the U.S.
picked Chamorro to run Nicaragua
During her party's nomination pro
ceedings, Chamorro, one of three
candidates for the party 's nomination,
received only two of the 14 votes. An

40-Y ear U.S. Summer
Program In GUADALAJARA
offers Flexible Option* to
me«c Course Requirements
i t well as Personal Objectives & Interests.
Come to Mexico for
6 W e e k * Intensive Spanish
Earn 8 Cr edits!
3 W e e k * Intensive Spanish

Earn 4 Credits!

Wo have the most complete

5 W e e k s of Mexican
History, l iterature. Anthropology, Political Science,

collection of corrugated

Spanish language at all

boxes (over 75 sizes), bubble
wrap, biodegradable packing,
f co-Foam,' pellets, mailing
envelopes, labels, tapes, and
tubes in town. And all are
DPS and Parcel Post approved
So whether you're moving it,
storing it, or shipping it, we've
got all the supplies you'll need
to make i! gmck and easy.

levels
6 Bjiingual E d u c a t i o n

IOK INFORMATION CONTACT

Guadalajara S u m m e r
School
Mexican A m e r i c a n

Studies*
& Research C e n t e r
Douglass Bldg,, Am. 3 I S
T h e University of
Ariiona
T u c s o n , AZ 8S72I
(602)62I-7SSI

IVtWS
emissary from Washington said,
"Mrs. Chamorro is the candidate,
otherw ise no help from Washington.4
D'Escoto said he kuew that what
c-ver candidate the U.S. favored woukl
be invited to the White House, "which
is exactly what happened."
He said that Was^ungton never
intended for Chamorro to upset the
ruling Sandtnista party. "The whole
idea was to narrow the margin, and
that we should inherit the basket
case." However, "she had the hot
potato when the bell rang."
D'Escoto said that Nicaragua has
t>0 pereent unemployment, and
b0,OOO more layolfs are expected by
the end of the year.
He estimated that Nicaragua
needs $1.2 billion a year "to get out of
quicksand situation in which we are,"
and said that Nk'aragua can only raise
about half oi that in k»aus.
He described the Sandinistas as a
patrk>tic and respectful opposition
which is cooperating with
Chamorro s government to alleviate
N iearagua's problems, but he warned
against becoming like other political
parties. A party seeking power would
be "hoping that Chamorro fails and
I needing! to take advantage.,.. We
believe the only thing that matters is
the people, uot the party."
He stressed that rights—civil, political, economic, cultural, and social—should be considered pr hrfeirs,
as they will strengthen democracy
The term democracy has been
dirtied in the uunds ol Nicaraguaus
because many undemocratic indi
viduals wer e calling for it, according
to d'Escoto. "We had to engage in a
campaign to rescue that concept," he
saki.
He remains "incorrigibly optimistic* about the future, saying, "1 be
lieve that the United Slates one day
will change, and that requires a lot oi
faith. Nothing will happen by itself
D Escoto said that "the main
problem of the world is the United
States," calling it "the greatest men
ace to peace and democracy."
He added that "capitalism ha%
nothing to offer the third world. With
it things grt worse and worse," and
told the audience, "you have your
own work cm out for you," refer i in±j
to problems of equality within
American society
kke Students' Speakers Forum
•chair Jeff McC raty estimated thai
200 people attended the lecture, and
said that because it took i>lai c dill (try
finals week the crowd was mostly
from off campus He said also thai
"the Forum is on really firm finding
now," and that they plan to continue
the lecture setirs during (hr
*i;t
schoolyeat

Scotch Brand Package
Mailing Tape
Marflfe** IV<

$2.95/roll.
Scotch" Brand Kurkcujo
Mailing lap© is the supoi
strong tapfs foi stialiny
everything you -.hip,
move, sunt.' oi give I he
convenient dispenser
means no sticky finger;;
Cat no 14/ tan
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Wednesday
May 13,
students get $3
off Astros reserved seat tickets
purchased at the Astrodome Box
Office with student I.D.
Call 799-9555 for more
information.
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SO YOU'VE GOT YOUR DIPLOMA
...BUT YOUR CAR
IS GOING TO THE DOGS.
OK. we'll throw

*500 toward

the purchase
of a new car.
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be a leal detiimeiit as you prepare t> >
enter the fast lane ot life. Youi local
i hrysler Plymouth dealei believes youi
hard work deserves .1 bonus. A hefty
$'»00 bonus. A n d that s on top of any
other rebate currently in effect! Use it
toward a brand new. limited edition
V 6 powered Plymouth Duster! Or .1
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

THE RICE THRESHER

A M M Y
The Sammys are awarded
annually to honor excellence in
Rice Theater. Winners are chosen by a vote of students involved in Rice Theater and the
Arts and Entertainment staff.
For close calls, we've printed
first and second place winners,
in order.
This year, the Team Spirit
Award goes to Wiess College for
having the most students participating in theater productions
on campus. And a razzberry to
Brown, the only college which
produced no shows this year.
The 7/fres/ierwould also like
to give a special Newcomer
Award to Wiess freshman Sarah
Mitchell, the ingenue who actually got the most votes in one
category this year—but they
were split between two different roles.

m

Wiess'

llollo I Iambi

s w e p t u p t h i s year. K a r e n Foster, t h i r d f r o m

l e f t , w o n Ifcst A c t r e s s iri h e r r o l e a s G e r t r u d e .

Pw

AMA

Best Production
The Tempest, directed by Geoffrey Church
Best Actor
Jason West in The Lion in Winter
Best Actress
Alison Cohen in The Lion in Winter
Best Supporting Actor
Oren Hayon in The Tempest
Greg Meeks in The Lion in Winter

"

Best Production
Hello Hamlet, directed by David Krewinghaus
and Fred Sultan
Best Non-Musical Comedy
Arms and the Man, directed by Sandy Havens
Best Actor
Derek Holland in Hello Hamlet
Peter Sharoff in Arms and the Man

r
•

0 M K I) V

M
T

Best Actress
Alison Cohen in Hello Hamlet
Angela Hunt in Arms and the Man
Best Supporting Actor
Colin MacAllister in Hello Hamlet
Oren Hayon in Twelfth Night
Best Supporting Actress
Karen Foster in Hello Hamlet
Sarah Mitchell in Arms and the Man

I ' a u l N ' h u i r i < ] i r f i i r i r - <1 ' p ' > [ « n•), I)• rri;j«j< l l r ( I i l l H v i \ n < I ) a r i d
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Best Actress
Kim Loepp in
Balance & Symmetry

ACTS

Best Production
God's Child, directed by Colin Bown
Best Actor
Rifat Qureshi in God's Child
Reed Oliver in Balance & Symmetry

p i: <: i A i,

Best Supporting Actor
Bob Spruill in
Balance & Symmetry
Best Supporting Actress
Angela Hunt in God's Child

AWARDS

Distinguished Award for dedication
and outstanding service t o Rice theater:
Colin Bown
Chepe Lockett
Best Set, Best Costumes and
Best Lighting Design
Bolie Williams, Tatiana Rogozinski and Diane
Tate, and Mark Arbore for Hello Hamlet
Best student director
David Krewinghaus and
Fred Sultan for Hello Hamlet
Best student-written play
tie: God's Child by Peter Sharoff
and Allies by Eric Garland
Ancela lluril. arid lUrr Shan >ff star in \rrn<urid l.hc Mm.
T<HSid liu fr.s < :<'lin l!n\\ti ;il his must. Disl.iriuuished in V.Kfs Cluud Sinn..
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Guide to Safe Fax Misclass

Ihe
l, Summertime

Sun., May 10
Fri., Hay 15

Q: My parents say they never had fax
when they were young and had to
write memos to each other until they
were twenty-one. How old do you
think someone should be before they
fax?
A: Faxing can be performed at any
age, once you have learned the correct procedures.

Q: Should a cover always be used for
faxing?
A: Unless you are really sure of the
one you are faxing, a cover should be
used to insure safety.

Q: What happens when I incorrectly
do the procedure and I fax prematurely?
A: Don't panic. Many people premaQ: If I fax something to myself, will I turely fax when they haven't faxed in
a long time. Just start over. Most
go blind?
A: Certainly not, as far as we can see. people don't mind if you try again.

Application
courses*

cigar. Not!

•• -

>s

trudge...
Mon., Aug. 24

Q: There is a place on our street
where you can go and pay to fax. Is
this legal?
A: Yes. Many people have no other
outlet for their fax drives and must
pay a "professional" when their need
to fax becomes too great

Q: I have a personal and a business
fax. Can transmission become mixed
up?
A: Being bi-faxual can be confusing,
but as long as you use a cover with
each one, you won't transmit anything you're not supposed to.

Q: Do I have to be married to have
safe fax?
A Although married people fax quite
often, there are many single people
who fax complete strangers every
day.
Cheezy one-liner from BPE's.

My one and
lonely note &
notice
STUDENT PLAYWRIGHTS: Interested
in having y o u r one-act p r o d u c e d on
c a m p u s next s e m e s t e r ? Call M a r k a t
668-3597.

The End-of-the-year, Boy-there's-a-lot-of-them, and Damned-if-I'm going-to-read-all-of-these-for-love -or-money, silly classified ads
FOR SALE/RENT
ONE BEAUTIFUL BEDROOM APARTMENT refined environment, central air
& heat, dishwasher, disposal, quiet,
glittering chandelier, ceiling Cans, miniblinds, closets, many trees, fence. Rice
graduate moved out, track lights—one
week free. 5 2 7 - 9 9 0 1 .
11UGE 3-BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR
RlvNT. 5 minutes from c a m p u s . Laige
living room, dining room, study, breakfast room, 2 1 / 2 baths, washer, dryer.
$ 8 0 0 p e r month. Call 9 7 8 - 9 6 8 4 NOW!
HUGE STUDIO FOR RENT. 12 foot
ceiling height w / terrazzo floors, central
AC, lots of natural light. Ideal for painting or design studio. Live-in O.K.—full
bath. 5 minutes from c a m p u s . Call 9 7 8 3684 NOW
1 1 FOR RENT in small 8-unit complex
across from Rice University. No pets.
$ 3 1 5 plus bills. 5 2 3 - 0 6 8 8 .
! X ) N T LOSE MONEY ON RENT this
s u m m e r ! I l l sublease your a p a r t m e n t
Responsible law clerk need famished,
dose-in place for the s u m m e r , May 2 2 July 3 1 . Leave Message. 6 1 5 - 3 2 1 - 5 6 2 0 .
FOR LEASE MEDICAL CENTER - 1
bedroom 2 story ] J / 2 bath t o w n b o u w
overlooking pool. W a e h e r / d r y e r , microwave, ceiling fan, mirrored wall, patio, balcony, alarm, fireplace, built-ins,
2 walk-in closets, covered parking,
property fenced a n d gated. Earth tones
and decorator touches. Available J u n e
1. NO smokers, pets. $ 6 5 0 / m o n t h +
deposit. Call 5 4 6 - 5 0 3 5 M-F 9 - 5 .
IARGE SUNNY ROOM TO RENT in
ori vate home 1 mile from Rice. Available
now. 215+Bills. 5 2 8 - 4 5 8 8 .

HELP WANTED
$ 4 0 , 0 0 0 / y r ! READ BOOKS a n d TV
scripts. Fill out simple " l i k e / d o n ' t like"
form. EASY! Fun, relaxing at home,
beach, vacations. Guaranteed paycheck.
FREE 2 4 Hour Recording 8 0 1 - 3 7 9
2 9 2 5 Copyright #TX25KE
MANAGER FOR RICE VOLLEYBALL
team. Female student, VB experience a
plus. Must have weekday afternoons &
weekends free for the 1 9 9 2 - 9 3 school
year. Free travel & financial compensations. Call Debbie 9 5 2 7 - 4 0 7 7 .

OCCASIONAL BABYSITTING for one
playful 9 month old child within walking
distance of c a m p u s . If you enjoy babies
a n d have, experience babysitting call
520-7023.
SUMMER BABYSITTER N E E D E D f o r 5
year old boy. Afternoons. Experience,
references and car required.
N o n - s m o k e r . Rice University a r e a .
Brenda 2 2 1 - 1 2 9 3 (W) of 5 2 4 - 5 6 5 5
(II).
WANTED: REPRESENTATIVES to sell
Crested Butte, Co. ...Rafting, Mt. Biking, Paragliding, Rock Climbing, etc.
Free trips and commission. Easy Work!
Call Monkey B u s i n e s s Mountain Safaris
1 - 8 0 0 - 4 8 4 - 9 5 3 3 Code 1 4 7 2 . We supply everything!
MONTESSORI PRE-SCHOOL looking
for afternoon assistant, assisting a 3person team in f u n afternoon activities.
Minutes from Rice. Prospect of full-time
employment in the s u m m e r if relationship develops. Call 5 2 4 - 7 1 6 0 .
SUMMER J O B - Graphic Designer/
Production A r t i s t Work part or fulltime for ad agency. Skills required:
PageMaker, Freehand, or QuarkXpress,
i mechanical paste-up. Send r e s u m e to:
Advertising 2 7 2 7 Allen Parkway # 7 5 0 .
77019.
BABYSITTER NEEDED for some Saturday evenings a n d possibly m o r e . $ 6 /
h o u r . References required. Nice family
nearby with 1 6 month old son an 4 year
old daughter. Call 6 6 1 - 6 3 1 6 or office
790-0627.
MOTHER'S HELPER for village store
owner. Care for two children ages 5 & 7.
Approx. 2 5 h re/week. Must have car.
Call 5 2 8 - 2 0 2 4 . Michelle.
THE HOUSTON ACADEMY O F MEDICINE - Texas Medical Center Library
h a s two part-time positions available in
the Circulation D e p a r t m e n t Duties include providing l i b r a r y clients with efficient personable service at the Circulation Desk, Checking out books, a n d
collecting fines.
Hours are Monday-Thursday, 3 - 7 PM,
OR Tuesday & Thursday, 7PM-Midnight, and Sunday, 5 : 3 0 - 1 0 PM. There
are occasional schedule changes; flexibility is i m p o r t a n t High school diploma
or equivalent is required as well as
excellent interpersonal skills. Salary is

This
summer,
get the
answer
to the

GMAT.
r>777

and the

MCAT.

Get an early j u m p on the
fall e x a m s by t a k i n g T h e
Princeton R e v i e w d u r i n g
the s u m m e r .
N o other course, b o o k ,
or c o m p u t e r p r o g r a m
even c o m e s close to the
average
score i m p r o v e m e n t s of T h e Princeton
Review.

Call now

688-5500
in Houston
or toll-free
800-995-5565
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

The Answer to
Standardized Tests.

$ 5 . 7 7 / h o u r . Contact Brandy VerVoort
at 7 9 5 - 4 2 0 0 , ext. 2 6 0 .
THE HOUSTON ACADEMY O F MEDICINE - Texas Medical Center Library
h a s 2 part-time shelving p o s i t i o n s
available. Duties i n d u d e shelving library
materials in p r o p e r s e q u e n c e within the
time s t a n d a r d s established a n d making
book d r o p s a n d p i c k u p s at s c h e d u l e d
times each day. Shelvers m u s t b e able to
lift materials to a six foot high shelf,
interact pleasantly with library staff a n d
clientele, and b e able to w o r k with a
minimum of supervision.
High school diploma or equivalent is
required. Hours are Monday-Friday, 1 5 PM. Salary is $ 4 . 4 7 / h o u r . Contact
Brandy VerVoort, Administrative Assistant, 7 9 5 - 4 2 0 0 , ext. 2 6 0 .
THE HOUSTON ACADEMY O F MEDICINE - Texas Medical Center Library
has a position available in the Photocopy/
Interlibrary Loan D e p a r t m e n t The
Photocopy/ILLAssistantis responsible
for photocopying requests, filing a n d
maintainmg photocopy a n d interlibrary
loan requests, contacting d i e n t s regarding requests, data entry, faxing a n d
a variety of other d e r i c a l d u t i e s .
Requirements i n d u d e a high school
diploma or equivalent; s o m e college or
technical school preferred. Mustbewella t g a o o e d a n d p o s s e s s excellent interpersonal skills. Typing of 3 5 w p m required; microcomputer experience
preferred.
Hours are 8 a m - 1 2 p m , Monday-Friday;
salary is $ 4 . 9 0 / h o u r . Contact Brandy
VerVoott, Administrative Assistant, 7954200, ext 260.

new patrons, giving information, a n d
assisting d i e n t s in using the a u t o m a t e d
systems available in the Library - the
Online Catalog and TexSearch. Provides
a smooth transition from weekday to
weekend activities a n d a s s i s t s the Dep a r t m e n t Director in o t h e r d e p a r t m e n tal responsibilities.
MLS preferred; u n d e r g r a d u a t e degree
a n d library experience r e q u i r e d . This is
a public services position a n d requires
exceptional communication a n d interpersonal skills. Supervisory experience
a n d familiarity with a u t o m a t e d library
systems preferred. H o u r s a r e Saturday,
9AM-5PM, and Sunday, 1 - 1 0 P M . Salary starts at $ 7 . 2 1 / h o u r . Contact Caria
Trice, Administrative Service Associate, 7 9 5 - 4 2 0 0 , ext 1 1 7 .

MISCELLANEOUS
BROWN COLLEGE RESIDENT ASSOCIATES looking for a Rice s t u d e n t who
wishes to drive car o n e way f r o m Texas
to New York (or state*nearby) this s u m m e r (probably July o r a m o n t h thereafter). If interested contact 2 8 5 - 5 1 7 2 .

TYPING AND LASER PRINTING of you r
thesis, r£sum£, p a p e r s , letters, flyers,
etc. Proofreading available. Call The
JLM Group at ( 7 1 3 ) 6 8 1 - 9 2 4 3 .
MATHEMATICS TUTORING AND EN
RICHMENT. All levels, available on a
regular or a n occasional basis. West
University. Certified teacher, experienced, references. J u d y Waldo, 6 6 1 6576.
WORRIED ABOUT TUITION COSTS.
F r e s h m e n / S o p h o m o r e s / J u n i o r s . Financial aid /g r an ts available to $ 1 0 0 0 0 /
yr. AD you n e e d to do is apply. Call for
a n o obligation FREE p a c k e t CAUL
850-4834.
ADOPTION: We w a n t to give y o u r baby
a warm, loving h o m e , excellent education a n d quality of life. As allowed by
law, we will pay f o r your legal a n d
medical expenses. P l e a s e call ( 9 1 5 )
544-1119.
"I AM" Ascended Master Instruction
Free weekly 3 0 m i n u t e
telephone broadcasts
590-7231.

THE HOUSTON ACADEMY O F MEDICINE - Texas Medical Center Library
has a part-time position available in the
Learning Resources Center.
Duties include assisting t h e Education
D e p a r t m e n t with p h o t o c o p y i n g a n d
packet preparation; assisting clients at
the LRC counter (charging a n d discharging software, providing information, etc.); performing routine maintenance on AV equipment; shelving the
Core Collection; assisting p a t r o n s with
booting microcomputer software a n d
fixing jammed printers, a n d other duties
a s assigned.
High school diploma or equivalent required, s o m e college p r e f e r r e d . Must
have good interpersonal skills a n d enjoy
working with the public; m i c r o c o m p u t e r
skills are helpful. H o u r s a r e Monday,
4 : 3 0 p m - 1 2 : 0 0 midnight; W e d n e s d a y
4 : 3 0 - 7 : 0 0 pm; a n d Saturday, 9 : 0 0 a m 5 : 0 0 p m . H o u r s a r e subject to change;
flexibility is i m p o r t a n t Salary is $ 5 . 7 7 /
hour. Contact Brandy VerVoort, Administrative A s s i s t a n t 7 9 5 - 4 2 0 0 , ext
260.
THE HOUSTON ACADEMY O F MEDICINE - Texas Medical Center Library
h a s 4 part-time s h e l v i n g p o s i t i o n s
available. Duties i n d u d e shelving library
materials in p r o p e r s e q u e n c e within the
time s t a n d a r d s established a n d making
book d r o p s and pickups at s c h e d u l e d
times each day. Shelvers m u s t b e able to
lift materials to a six foot high shelf,
interact pleasantly with library staff a n d
d i e n t d e , a n d be able to work with a
m i n i m u m of supervision.
High school diploma o r equivalent is
required. H o u r s are:
Weekend Shelvers - Friday, 5 - 9 PM;
Saturday 9AM-5PM; a n d Sunday 1 10PM.
Evening Shetvers - Monday-Thursday,
7 PM-12 Midnigit or Monday-Thursday,
5 - 1 0 PM or 4 - 9 PM or Monday-Friday,
4 - 8 PM or 5 - 9 PM.
Salary is $ 4 . 4 7 / h o u r . Contact Brandy
VerVoort, Administrative Assistant, 7954200, ext 260.
THE HOUSTON ACADEMY O F MEDICINE - T e x a s Medical C e n t e r Library is
seeking a Weekend Manager. The
Weekend Manager reports to the Director of Circulation. Responsibilities
i n d u d e supervision of the weekend parttime staff, i n d u d i n g scheduling, training, a n d evaluation of both circulation
and shelving assistants; providing service at the Circulation Desk, i n d u d i n g
charging a n d discharging books, placing holds, collectingfines,registering
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